
Awana at HOME – Wednesday, March 25, 2020 

DIY with your family or in a small group 

1. As a family, say a prayer (talk to God) 

 a. Praise God for his love and thank Him for time together 

 b. Ask God to help you understand His Word 

2. As a family, ask each other “How was your week?” 

3. As a family, listen to some of your favorite praise songs. SING! DANCE! WORSHIP GOD! 

4. As a family, complete the assigned section together. 

   

Complete Bear Hug 24. 
 
Parents, read pages 98-100 to 
 your child. 
 
Cubbies, memorize Mark 1:17 
and John 1:29. 
 
Optional: As a family, complete 
the Under the Apple Tree activity 
on page 101. 
 

Complete at least 2 sections. 
 
Parents, read the sections to your child if 
needed. 
 
Sparks, if the section asks you to do 
something for a friend, do it for a sibling, 
parent, or neighbor instead. 
 
Sparks, memorize all the verses in each 
section.  
 
As a family, there may be activities that 
you can do in the section of your book.  

Complete at least section 4:4. 
 
Students, complete the Start 
Here and Explore portions of the 
section. 
 
As a family, talk through the 
Discussion Questions. 
 
Students, memorize both verses 
under the “Memorize” and 
“Review” headings. 
 
Optional: Complete Silver and 
Gold extra credit.  

 

5. Students, recite verses to your parents. 

     *Parents, they need to say the reference, and you can give them 2 small hints per section if needed. 

6. Parents, verify that your child has answered all questions and filled in all the blank spaces, then sign and date where it 

says “Leader Signature” at the end of the sections. 

7. Parents, take a picture of the signed completed section page or text the section number to a club director. Contact 

Brian Hartsell at hartsell2011@gmail.com, or check your email, for Director’s phone numbers. 
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